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 On March 14, East participated in the nationwide walk-out with an assembly to 
honor the lives lost during the Parkland school tragedy while standing for change. High 
School East students and staff held an assembly that lasted for exactly 17 minutes to recog-
nize the 17 students and faculty members who lost their lives one month prior.  The cere-
mony included heartfelt words of empowerment from Senior Lauren Rodgers, Principal 
Mr. Thomas, and Chemistry Teacher Ms. Chiodi. Their speeches on school safety, remem-
brance, and making a difference were powerful and emotional. 
 In a touching tribute, 17 members of the school safety team honored the victims by 
saying their name, age, and a brief description about them. Each member of the safety 
team held a lit candle in their memory.  
 Senior participant Riley Boag said, “As I was standing there with a candle in my 
hand representing one of the 17 lives lost in Florida, I looked up to see a bunch of our stu-
dents gathered. It proved to me that as a generation, we can come together and not only be 
seen, but also heard. It was amazing to see the outcome and support from our own school.”  
 After the moving ceremony of the candles, the school held a moment of silence in 
remembrance of those that lost their lives in this horrible tragedy. 
 “I think it was a beautiful tribute to those who lost their lives. I think it made our 
students realize it is important to speak their minds, value others, and never take any op-
portunity or day for granted,” English teacher Mrs. Hay said.  
 This assembly was an extremely important reminder that we, even as high school 
students, can make a difference. As Ms. Chiodi emphasized in her speech, the future relies 
upon the youth. Enough is enough. We will never forget. 

By: Mackenzie Casais 
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Alex Waldron 
By: Kim Lamparello 

Skylar Mahaffey 
By: Elena Barroqueiro 

Q: What activities are you involved in at East? 
A: National Honor Society, Interact and Key Club, Ice 
Hockey, Golf, History Club, and Math League. 
Q: What types of qualities do you think the 
Senior of the Month should possess? 
A: The Senior of the Month should be academically 
sound, involved with the school extensively, and  
volunteer frequently. 
Q: Do you have any advice for the underclass-
men? 
A: Everyday, from the first step into high school all the 
way until you are throwing your graduation cap in the 
air, means something.  
Q: What college do you plan on attending? 
A: I plan on attending Stevens Institute of Technolo-
gy.  
Q: In what do you plan on majoring? 
A: I plan on majoring in engineering. 
Q: What is your favorite aspect about East? 
A: The students and teachers. 
Q: Which teacher has influenced you most dur-
ing your high school experience? 
A:  Ms. Dziedzic. 
Q: Over the last four years, what was your best 
experience on the ice hockey team? 
A: Winning the Mayor’s Cup has to be my best experi-
ence. 
Q: What is something that you do for your 
community? 
A: I am frequently involved in community service pro-
jects, whether it be creating ways to give back or 
providing help for others who wish to give back. 

Q: What teacher has influenced you the most dur-
ing your high school experience? 
A: Mr. Trumble has influenced me most because he always 
makes us think outside the box. 
Q: Where is your favorite place that you have ever 
traveled to? 
A: Atlantis in the Bahamas. 
Q: What quote do you live by? 
A: “There is freedom waiting for you on the breezes of the 
sky, and you ask, ‘What if I fall?’ oh, but my darling, what 
if you fly?” -Erin Hanson.                    
Q: What is something on your bucket list? 
A: I want to learn how to surf. 
Q: What is your favorite movie? 
A: My favorite movie is A League of Their Own. 
Q: What is your favorite part of HS East? 
A: My favorite part of East is playing on the field hockey 
and softball teams. I have made long lasting friendships 
and memories while playing the sports I love. 
Q: What are your college plans? 
A: I plan to possibly attend Monmouth University or 

UMass Amherst and major in sports management.  
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One Acts  

By: Kaitlyn Vernon 

The One Acts, presented by the Thespian 
Troupe 3459 will take place on Thursday, April 26 at 7 
p.m. in the Student Center. The students in the Thespi-
an NHS write and direct one act plays. We hold audi-
tions for the acts and anyone in the school can audition. 
The auditions took place at the end of February and 
there are five acts during this year’s show, with an in-
termission in-between 
 Mrs. Moore-Reimertz is in charge of the acts, 
as she is the Thespian Advisor for Troupe 3459. The 
acts are created by the students, however, they must be 
approved by Mrs. Moore-Reimertz. This year’s acts 
were written by Junior Elaine Amico, Seniors Brandon 
Byrnes and Joseph Slevin, and John Morris. Theater 
Arts class periods three and five will also perform their 
class written One Acts.  
 The cost of the tickets are $5 and can be pur-
chased at the door. It’s a fun time to showcase talents of 
young directors and show support for the school thea-
ter program.  
 The show takes place one night only, so get 
your tickets and do not miss it! 

National Student Leadership Conference 

of Journalism: 
Kimberly Lamparello 

By: Mackenzie Casais 

 Junior Kim Lamparello was accepted into UC 
Berkeley’s National Student Leadership Conference for 
Journalism, Film, and Media Arts. Kim underwent a 
rigorous application process where only 80-90 high 
school juniors and seniors nationwide were accepted to 
the prestigious program.  
 The conference will be held July 26- August 3, 
2018. Kim will stay in a dormitory with three other 
roommates, exposing and preparing her for the realities 
of college life. The eight day conference will follow a 
regimented schedule, packed with exciting field trips, 
interactive workshops, presentations, and classes. Kim 
will hear from professionals in the media industry and 
be fully immersed in the communications field. 
 Kim has been a member of East’s journalism 
program, and a reporter for the Raider Readout for two 
years. “When I found Journalism, writing articles and 
learning about news became a passion of mine,” Kim 
said. She hoped to find an elective course that would 
interest her, and the Raider Journalism has done just 
that. 

Her participation in the class has also influ-
enced her as an overall student. “Journalism has helped 
me immensely with interview skills, public speaking, 
and meeting new people. My overall communication 
skills have improved,” Kim said. She also said that 
Journalism teacher Mrs. Daniel, “has helped me suc-
ceed tremendously and I cannot thank her enough for 
everything she has done for me.” 

Congratulations Kim! 

 

 

Friday, April 13th 

6:30 p.m. 

Tickets $5 

Hosted by Tyler Sunday &  

Meghan Herr 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjCn4zskPvZAhVDheAKHXqzAXwQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.historyofhats.net%2Fheadgear-history%2Fhistory-of-crowns%2F&psig=AOvVaw1Wjfbmo5V2TcxXKhwUloc3&ust=152164
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Mr. Miller 
By: Mackenzie Vaz   

Q: You’re a relatively 
new teacher here at 
East and not everyone 
is aware of that. What 
classes do you teach? 
A: I teach three sections 
of History of Rock ‘n’ Roll 
and one section of Music 
in Film. I am also involved 
with the symphonic band 
as the instructor. 
Q: Do you participate 
in any activities for the 
school, such as a 
coaching?  

A: I do the marching band in the summertime and football 
games. We start practicing during June and have band camp in 
August. Once school starts, we have Tuesday and Thursday 
night practices for three hours, football games, and every Satur-
day is competition day.  
Q: How has it been at East for you so far?  
A: Great. I’m a graduate here, so this school has a special place 
in my heart. I give back to the program that molded me with the 
same teachers and their principles.  
Q: How did you make the decision to become a teach-
er? Was there any inspiration or people you looked up 
to? 
A: Ms. Sanford was a huge influence, as well as Mrs. Delucci. I 
come from a long line of teachers. I really want to help shape 
my kids, so when they are faced with a difficult decision, they 
can use what I have taught them.  
Q: In your classroom, what things do you do to help 
students and help them succeed in their academic ca-
reer? 
A: These classes, in general, are not typically what the kids are 
used to. The classes are built around hands on learning and an-
alyzing through listening. An example would be when I play a 
song and stop periodically to ask their opinions on what they 
are listening to. 
Q: Outside of school what are some activities and hob-
bies you enjoy doing?   
A: I am a music producer, so I like to record and mix my band’s 
demos. I’m also like the real life School of Rock teacher because 
of my job in Manasquan. I mainly record, mix, and produce, 
and play five instruments.  
Q: What are some goals that you have for your career 
and/or personal life? Why do you want to accomplish 
these things? 
A: I honestly don't think I can go any farther. I love where I am 
at right now, so I don't have any plans on jumping ship. This job 
is not a stepping stone for me either. I am blessed for having 
such a great opportunity right after college. 

Ms. Horna  
By: Joe Scott 

Q: What do you teach? 
A: AP Physics 1 
& Honors Phys-
ics. 
Q: Why do 
you teach 
physics? 
A: I always 
wanted to be a 
teacher, and I 
was not inter-
ested in any 
other subject, 
and I happened 
to love physics! 
Go figure. 
Q: How did you get from high school to 
now? 
A: By car. No, actually just a lot of hard work. 
Being a double major in physics and secondary 
education was tough, but totally worth it. 
Q: What do you think of your students? 
The school environment as a whole? 
A: My students are hilarious! They make me 
laugh everyday, but also push me to be better. 
The school environment is very nice, makes me 
feel welcome. 
Q: What do you want to achieve as a 
teacher? 
A: If I can get a student to appreciate and recog-
nize the physics around them, I’ve succeeded. 
That’s all I want, is to open people’s eyes to this 
crazy, physics-filled world! 
Q: What motivates you? 
A: I motivate myself, because if I don’t there is 
no guarantee anything else will. I just want to be 
the best physics teacher I can. 
Q: Who is your largest inspiration? 
A: My karate teacher (I know, right?). She was 
so cool and smart: an amazing teacher, and all 
around good person. Shout out to Renshi! 
Q: What is your favorite past time? 
A: Rugby. I’m a huge fan of the sport and cul-
ture. I also love Brazilian jiu-jitsu and martial. 
Q: What is number one on your bucket 
list? 
A: To get back into training and earn my black 
belt in Jiu Jitsu. 
Q: Where do you see yourself in twenty 
years? 
A: Teaching PHYSICS! I don’t have any market-
able skills. 
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 Toms River High School East held its annual Talent Expo on Friday, March 9. As expected, the night was a 
huge success filled with an abundance of talent. There were competitors in the categories of instrumental music, vocal 
with track, vocal with instrument, and dance with track. The show was hosted by seniors Danny Holt and Lauren 
Rodgers. Technical managers included stage manager Cam Alonso and lighting manager Maddie Higgins. The judges 
were Ms. Regad, Ms. Horna, and Ms. DeLaat. No matter the act, the audience was captivated and cheered for their fa-
vorites. 
 As for awards, they came in the form of Crowd Favorite, Best Instrumental, Best Vocal with Track, Best Vocal 
with Instrument, and Best Dance. Sophomore Elizabeth Burns won for Crowd Favorite with her phenomenal piano 
performance of “River Flows in You.” Grelmo, consisting of seniors Jacob Bernstein, Zack Gamble, Raymond Klein-
schmidt, and Joe Scott, won for Best Instrumental with their fantastic performance of “Take Five” by Dave Brubec. 
Best Vocal with Track went to sophomore Victoria Wiley with her breathtaking rendition of “Listen” by Beyoncé. Best 
Vocal with Instrument was won by sophomore Denezia Hymes with her beautiful performance of “Titanium” by David 
Guetta ft. Sia. Lastly, the award for Best Dance went to junior Mallory Tonra, who fantastically tap-danced to “Feel It 
Still” by Portugal The Man.  
 Great job to everyone who showcased their talents; High School East is filled with superstars in the making!  
 

 

The Talent Show   
By: Danielle Shaffery & Julia Zulin 
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American Street - Ibi Zoboi 
 
 American Street is a realistic fiction novel which 
follows a young teenager and her journey to get her 
mother to Detroit where Fabiola is currently living with 
her extended family. After finding out that her mother is 
being detained in New Jersey due to immigration laws, 
her journey begins with money issues. The main charac-
ter, Fabiola Toussaint, and her family are originally from 
Haiti and want to come to America to establish a new 
and prosperous life. Fabiola and her mother want to ex-
perience the “American Dream”, but the price to pay and 
the risks are great. When Fabiola spends more time with 
her cousins, she uncovers secrets along the way, and not 
all of those secrets are good. 

The author, Ibi Zoboi, does an exceptional job 
describing the struggles and obstacles  that the main 
character, Fabiola, faces during her journey. Since Fabio-
la and her mother are so passionate about the Haitian 
culture, they believe in Papa Legba, which is the “god” 
that they worship. During this time, where Fabiola does 
not have her mother by her side, she worships Papa Leg-
ba greatly. She sets up her shrine in the room she shares 
with her cousins. She prays to Papa Legba every night 
and eventually associates him with the homeless guy at 
the corner of her street. When times get rough, she goes 
to him and hopes that he can open up and guide her. 

Throughout this novel, Fabiola, is becoming a 
woman and trying to find her way in a new environment. 
She struggles with a new home, new school, and a fairly 
new romantic relationship.. As stated in the book, “Even 
as you keep telling me that I’m becoming a woman, you 
never let me go out into the world to be free.” This is the 
perfect quote to describe what Fabiola is facing at this 
point during the time where she is just beginning to find 
herself.  
 I would definitely recommend this book because 
it is beautifully written, is a shorter read, and it touches 
on some real life issues that readers can learn from. 

Book Review: American Street 
By: Cheyenne Bamburak  

Movie Review: Black Panther 
By: Kevin Shaffery & Mackenzie Vaz 

 Black Panther, 
the story of how a son 
enters his legacy as 
both king and superhe-
ro, unfolds like every 
other big-deal comic-
book movie — in the 
best of ways. Goodness 
prevails, evil is pun-
ished, zippy suits and 
gadgets are unveiled, 
and a memorable vil-
lain. While some people 
may believe that the 
cultural impact is why 
people are enjoying 
Black Panther so much, 
this isn’t true. The mov-
ie is filled with great 
fight scenes, an awesome soundtrack that fans have 
already been listening to well before the movie came 
out, and fantastic performances by the stars. Chad-
wick Boseman, who debuted as Prince, now King, 
T’Challa in Captain America Civil War. Boseman 
continues portraying the royalty of the nation of 
Wakanda, seeing his struggle against foreigners such 
as Ulysses Klaue that try to pillage his country, and a 
new foe that our King has an unknown connection 
to. Michael B. Jordan portrays Erik Killmonger, an 
outstanding villain in the Marvel Cinematic Universe 
that breaks the Marvel formula of having unmem-
orable one-shot villains. People even debate whether 
Killmonger is correct in his actions and plans. An-
other fan favorite is T’Challa’s younger sister Shuri, 
who, despite being young and sometimes mischie-
vous, is the technological master of Wakanda, and 
gives her older brother the cool gadgets and weap-
ons he uses. Even the country of Wakanda is much 
more interesting than one would think, with unique 
tribes and an interesting coronation ceremony. To 
anyone who’s on the fence of seeing this movie, I 
highly recommend it, and anyone who’s already seen 
it will most likely agree that it’s enjoyable enough to 
watch in the theatres again. Wakanda Forever!
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Girls Lacrosse 
By: Tiffany Quinby  

Captains Corner: Matt Gannon  
Q: How many years have you been playing la-
crosse? 
A: This is my sixth year. 
Q: How does your team get motivated before a 
game? 
A: Pre-game Desiigner. 
Q: What is your favorite memory from East La-
crosse? 
A: April 19, 2017. 2.7 seconds. 
Q: What would be your biggest piece of advice 
to anyone trying to join the sport? 
A: Off season work. Put in the work, it will show. Trust 
me. 
Q: What are your team goals for the season? 
A: We have very high goals...Shore Tournament, State 
Tournament, and beyond. We have what it takes. 
Q: Do you plan to pursue athletics after high 
school? 
A: I will be attending Stevenson University to play 
football and possibly lacrosse too. 

Boys Lacrosse 
By: Mackenzie Casais  

Captains Corner: Madison Noble 
Q: Are there any other captains? 
A: Not as of now. 
Q: Who are the coaches for the lacrosse team? 
A: Mrs. Koon and Ms. Clark. 
Q: When did you begin playing lacrosse? 
A: When I was seven years old. 
Q: How often does the lacrosse team practice? 
A: We practice six days a week. 
Q: What do you do to prepare your team for games? 
A: Listen to loud music and give a speech. 
Q: Do you plan on playing lacrosse in college? 
A: Yes, I am committed to play division three lacrosse at 
Marymount University in Arlington, Virginia. 
Q: Do students need to try out to be on the Raider 
Lacrosse Team?  
A: Yes, we go through a week long tryout process. There are 
fitness tests and skill requirements you need to reach. The 
coaches give you several opportunities to show your talents. 
After the week of tryouts the coaches put up a list in the 
locker room of everyone that made the team. 
Q: What advice do you have for any underclassmen 
who want to tryout for the team? 
A: Try your best. Having a good attitude and impressive 
effort goes a long way. 
Q: What positions do you play? 
A: Mid-field, attack, and defense. 
Q: What are your team goals for the season and 
how do you plan on achieving those goals? 
A: We plan on working together to defeat teams that have 
usually beaten us in previous seasons. We plan on working 
really hard in practice and staying focused in order to 
achieve our goals. 
 

Congratulations to Matthew Gannon for 

signing a letter of intent to Stevenson.  
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Boys Volleyball 
By: Julia Zulin 

Captain: Senior Brandon Lombardo 
Q: How long have you been playing volleyball? 
A: I have been playing volleyball for the past four years. 
Q: What is your favorite part about the sport? 
A: I like that it is a fun and a competitive sport. 
Q: How does your team bond? 
A: We bond at practice, and we become close from being 
around each other so often. 
Q: What advice do you have for those wanting to 
join the team? 
A: Learn as much as you can from the more experienced 
players. 
Q: What is your favorite memory from your years 
on the team? 
A: One of my favorite memories is making the All-Shore 
Team. It was a great recognition of my hard work. 
Q: Will you continue to play volleyball after high 
school? 
A: I won’t continue to play competitively, but I will contin-
ue to play for fun. 
Q: Did you ever imagine you would be captain? 
A: Yes, I have been dedicated to the team. 
Q: Who or what motivates you when playing volley-
ball? 
A: My coaches and teammates motivate me to do my best. 
Q: What expectations do you have for this season? 
A: I expect my team to have fun and work hard for the rest 
of the season. 

Girls Golf 
By: Briele Wallace 

Captain: Senior Meghan Herr 
Q: How long have you been golfing? 
A: I’ve been golfing for five years now. I went to a 
junior camp in seventh grade, and that’s when I real-
ly fell in love with the sport. 
Q: What is your favorite aspect of the sport? 
A: My favorite aspect of the game is how interactive 
it is. I have made so many friends because of golf. 
Q: How do you think the team will do this sea-
son? 
A: I think the team will do great. We’re really excited 
to have some new freshman girls join. 
Q: Who is your biggest competition this sea-
son? 
A: North is definitely our biggest competition. 
Q: How does the team prepare for a match? 
A: The team will practice a day before a match. We 
will either go to the range or to Bay Lea. 
Q: In one word, can you describe the vibe of 
the team this season? 
A: If I had to describe the team in one word, it would 
be “funny.” Golf has a lot of rules and etiquette, but 
we always remember to laugh and have fun.   
Q: How does the team get motivated for a 
match? 
A: We usually get motivated by going to Burger 25. 
It’s the team’s guilty pleasure. 
Q: Do you plan to continue your golfing ca-
reer after high school? 
A: I do plan on playing golf after my high school ca-
reer. Either in college or in my free time. 
Q: How has playing golf affected your high 
school experience? 
A: Playing golf has been one of the best parts of high 
school. I have met so many great girls and coaches 
from other schools. I’m really lucky to be apart of 
such a great team. 



Character Education: Fairness 

By: Briele Wallace 

The Character Education Pillar of the 
month for March is fairness. The act of fairness 
can be described as the impartial and just treat-
ment or behavior without favoritism or discrimi-
nation. Individuals who display fairness are free 
from bias opinions and beliefs. Students and staff 
can demonstrate fairness in and out of the class-
room by always having an open mind, and never 
judging a book by its cover. For example, when 
participating in a class debate, a student can show 
the quality of being fair by listening respectfully 
to their classmate’s opinions. Always being re-
spectful and free from judgement are essentials 
when demonstrating fairness. 

“Fairness is not an attitude. It’s a profes-
sional skill that must be developed and exer-
cised,” American Journalist Brit Hume said. Simi-
larly to Hume, High School East believes that its 
students should attempt to exercise fairness 
whenever they get 
the chance. 
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Competition Cheer Wins Third Place at 

States 

By: Danielle Shaffery 

 The Raider Competition Cheer team placed third 
out of six teams at the State Competition in Trenton. 
             The routine was a total of two minutes and thirty 
seconds, and the team has been practicing since August. 
             Despite the obstacles that the team faced, the Raid-
er Cheerleading team came together and performed a great 
routine, securing their victory. 
             Congratulations Raiders! 

Test-Taking Tips 

By: Gabi Tighe 

Before Test Tricks 

-Make sure you study to your best ability; read all the information thoroughly, make flash cards, and high-
light important information.  
-You should go to bed early the night before. You do not want to fall asleep during the test. You also want to 
be able to think clearly.  
-Eating a healthy breakfast before the test gives you energy and will help you maintain a positive mindset. 
-Stay positive! Positivity is key. 
 

Test Taking Tricks 

-When the teacher or instructor is reading the instructions, pay close attention. 
-If you are nervous or anxious about the test, take a slow deep breath to calm yourself down. 
-During the test, if you come upon a question you do not understand, skip it and go back later with a fresh 
outlook— or make an educated guess. 
-Manage your time wisely. Pay attention to the clock and pace yourself. Listen when your examiner updates 
the time remaining during the testing session.  
-Use scrap paper or any other tools and resources provided during the test.  



Thompson Health Care Guest Speaker  
By: Riley Van Deventer  

On February 27,  The Spanish Heritage Club 
hosted Dr. Ramon Cintron-Torres, a chiropractor from 
Thompson Healthcare and Sports Medicine as a guest 
speaker.  
 The focus of his presentation was to discuss 
how through hard work, anything can be achieved. 
People have different obstacles to overcome, and one 
main obstacle Dr. Cintron-Torres had to overcome was 
his language barrier. He was born and raised in Puerto 
Rico and came to America at the age of 26. He went to 
the New York Chiropractic College and while he was 
attending college, he had difficulty speaking English 
and it created many challenges for him.  
 Dr. Cintron-Torres had to put in a lot of extra 
work. Even though going to college was hard enough,  
he persevered and is a successful chiropractor.  

His obstacles eventually became something that 
has helped him in his success. He never gave up, even 
when college was hard, or when language became a 
barrier. Being bilingual, Dr. Cintron-Torres is able to 
assist and help any patients that don’t speak English. If 
he had given up, he would not be as successful as he is 
now.  
 Laz Alfonso, a member of the Spanish Heritage 
Club said, “I thought him going into the US medical 
field and only speaking Spanish was impressive and 
inspiring for all Hispanics who want to succeed beyond 
the stereotypes.”  
 Don’t quit when the going gets hard —be stub-
born with your goals and stay determined. 
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Student Band at The Stone Pony 

By: Julia Zulin 

NO PHIZZ 
 
Interviewee: Senior Billy Fairgrieve 
Q: Who is in the band? 
A: Nick Dyer, Shaun Knapp, and myself. 
Q: How long have you guys been playing to-
gether? 
A: About three years. 
Q: College is just around the corner, will you 
all still play together after high school? 
A: Yes, we do plan on it. 
Q: Have you played or booked any major 
gigs? 
A: Yes, we have played quite a few times at The 
Stone Pony, as well as a few gigs at other places such 
as Used to Be’s, The Mexicali, and others. 
Q: How did you get involved with playing at 
The Stone Pony? 
A: We started in a battle of the bands at The Stone 
Pony and slowly became sort of regulars there. Now, 
we play there pretty frequently. 
Q: What is your favorite part of being in the 
band? 
A: Just playing the music we love with our best 

friends. There’s really no better feeling —we’re  

always having a good time and playing good music 

for people to enjoy.  



Olympic Medal Count  
By: Victoria Hollick  

 The 2018 Winter Olympics took place in 
Pyeongchang, Gangwon Province, the Republic of 
Korea for the year of 2018.  The events this year 
included biathlon, bobsled, skiing (cross country, 
alpine and freestyle skiing), curling, figure skating, 
ice hockey, speed skating (long track and short 
track), luge, skeleton, ski jumping, and snowboard-
ing.  
 The Olympic Games were held for 17 days 
from February 9 to February 25. This was the first 
time in 30 years after the Seoul Olympic Games in 
1988 that the Games were held in Korea. Alpine 
speed events took place in Jeongseon. All of the ice 
sports were held in the coastal city of Gangneung. 
What is even more interesting is how North Korea 
and South Korea paired up as a team in all of the 
events, as the two countries have never participat-
ed in the Olympic games before.  
 The United States ended up earning a total 
of nine gold medals, eight silver medals, and six 
bronze medals, totaling up 23 medals. This put the 
United States in fourth place with the most overall  
medals — Norway, Germany, and Canada took the 
first, second, and third place spots.  
 You can check out which countries earned 
medals at: https://www.olympic.org/national-
olympic-committees. 
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Plans for the High School East Un-Talent 
Show 

 
 On March 9th, East had a fantastic Talent Expo, 
hosted by Seniors Dan Holt and Lauren Rodgers, and fa-
cilitated by members of the chorus.  Instrumentalists, 
dancers, and singers performed their hearts out in efforts 
to win a cash prize and please a large audience made up of 
proud parents and supportive friends.  But another group 
that made up that audience was one filled with jealousy 
and self-deprecation: students who long to have a talent. 
 However, thanks to an anonymous tip to the 
Raider Readout, there may be hope for these skill less 
students.  The East Fencing Team is drafting plans for a 
High School East Un-Talent Expo.  At this event, students 
who have no talent can finally have the chance to exhibit 
their lackings to an eager and interested audi-
ence.  Suggested performances are chewing gum, drinking 
water, tapping your foot, clapping your hands, blinking, 
and reciting the alphabet. The Expo will feature a 50/50 
raffle, refreshments, and, best of all, a cash prize of 
$3,000.00 to the best, most untalented performers of the 
night! A date has not been agreed upon yet by the Fencing 
Team, but when the date is announced, please go out and 

support your favorite untalented Raiders!  

Disclaimer: This article is SATIRE: the use of humor, 
irony, and exaggeration.  

The Un-Talent Show 
By: Joseph Scott 

Congratulations Mrs. Hatton, Mentor 

of the Month! Go Raiders! 
Got Attendance Winners: Mrs. Regad’s homeroom! 
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A Very Special Thank you to the Raider Publishing Co.  

 Mr. TRE Winners 

 April Senior of the 

Month 

 Teacher Features 

 Prom Features 

 DIY 

 College Corner 

 Captain’s Corner 

Materials: 
 Eggs 

 White Crayon 

 Food Coloring 

 Bowls 

 Water 

 Spoon 
Steps: 
 Fill bowls with water 
 Add desired amount of food coloring to each bowl 
 Decorate egg with white crayon 
 Use spoon to gently place egg in the bowl with food coloring of your choice 
 Let sit for 3-5 minutes 
 Take egg out of bowl and let dry 

    Enjoy your Easter Eggs! www.webweaver.nu 

 


